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How to present web-based legal information:
TOWARDS LIBRARY WEB 2 0   .
5th St W k h Sasha Skenderija
Cornell Law Library
arr or s op
Ithaca, NY 
October 7-11, 2007
(Law) Libraries BEFORE the Internet 
(’80s)
• Exclusive provider of evaluated and authentified 
information/resouces for legal researchers
• The stress is on collections, i.e., on WHAT LIBRARIES OWN         
• Keywords: Automation, OPAC, OCLC, MARC, Conversion of 
paper catalogs …
• Libraries publish in print (mostly) secondary sources:
• Catalogues
• Acquisition lists 
• Collection and Circulation Guides   
• Various Leaflets and Handbooks 
Libraries VERSUS the Internet (’90s)
"The Internet is not a substitute for libraries. In fact, the Internet is a dangerous 
problem for librarians and teachers whose concern is honesty and accuracy."
(Mesa,1998) 
Librarians vs. Cybercowboys
"At some point the Internet has to stop looking like the world' s largest rummage 
sale For taming this partic lar frontier the right people are librarians not co bo s.    u       ,  w y . 
The Internet is made of information,and nobody knows more about how to order 
information than librarians, who have been pondering that problem for thousands of 
years..." (Rennie, March 1997)
Obsession with “organizing the Internet” and “bringing order to the chaos”
Keywords:
CD-ROM, Union Catalog, WebPAC, Information Superhighway, Internet Access, 
Portals, Metadata, Z39.50…
Libraries became publishing (mostly) secondary sources on the 
INTERNET :
• Catalogues
• “Reliable” (i.e. institutional) Internet 
R G id (P t l )esources u es or a s
• Acquisition lists 
• Collection and Circulation Guides
• Research Guides
• Various Leaflets and Handbooks 
No significant contribution to the development and utilization of the 
Internet!
“[…] What that means is that while an institution on the one hand is likely to 
retain a part of its identity and part of its individuality over time the network in          ,      
the virtual environment is moving in the opposite direction.”
- Chuck Henry on how academic libraries can survive and have purpose in a fluid 
environment. ACM: UBiquity (August 2003)
Some Consequences: 
• Incompetence in dealing with tsunami of digital born information      -   
• Boom of commercial (Lexis, Westlaw…) and non-library-based (Legal 
Information Institute, JSTOR…) Online Services
• Academic self-publishing, emergency of Digital Libraries, and repositories
•Questions like “Do we really need traditional libraries and librarians any more?” 
Libraries WITHIN the Internet (’00s)
• Digitization, „disaggregation “, and
globalization of traditional library 
sources leads to hybridization of 
collections and services  
• Google-effect 
- from user’s point of view, it’s much more 
important what library PROVIDES than 
what kind of sources it owns or controls
- importance of libraries reduced to 
expensive and specialized, rare or hard-to-
find information and sources
The fundamental deficiency of all library and 
information systems stems from the fact that, inevitably, 
they are centered around institutions. On the contrary, 
there is no fixed center in Cyberspace It is substituted     .    
by ”variable virtual centers” represented by individual 
users at the moment of placing their information 
request .
Keywords:
I t ti S T XML O t l i SFX I tit ti ln egra on, ynergy, axonomy, , n o og es, , ns u ona  
Repositories, Mass Digitization, Virtual Libraries, Open Access, 
Colaborative Knowledge Environments, Networking, Cyberinfrastructure, 
GOOGLE!
Librarians focus shifts from:
• paper to digital collections
• secondary sources publishing on the Web to Web-based Services
• document retrieval systems to information (full-text) finding tools
• the system architecture to user customization      
Libraries BEYOND the Internet (2.0)
:
Library 2.0: towards 2.0 Culture
“Library 2.0 will be a meeting place, online or in the physical 
world where [library users'] needs will be fulfilled through,         
entertainment, information, and the ability to create [their] own 
stuff to contribute to the ocean of content out there.”
Michael Stephens 
“Librarians just aren't thinking like this yet, and we need to 
change this. It's at the very core of the whole 'Library 2.0' 
discussion, and this is why it's so critical. If we keep our 
content locked up on our own web sites and don't get it out 
there for people to use as they want to use it, then our content 
will fall by the wayside ”    .
Jenny Levine
Source: Michael E. Casey and Laura C. Savastinuk: Library 2.0 - Service for the next-
ti lib (9/1/2006)genera on rary 
http://www.libraryjournal.com/article/CA6365200.html  
Librarian 2.0: A Manifesto
Posted by Laura Cohen on November 8, 2006
http://liblogs.albany.edu/library20/2006/11/a_librarians_20_manifesto.html
• I will educate myself about the information culture of my 
users and look for ways to incorporate what I learn into library            
services. 
ll b b d• I wi  e courageous a out proposing new services an  new 
ways of providing services, even though some of my 
colleagues will be resistant. 
• I will let go of previous practices if there is a better way to 
do things now even if these practices once seemed so great  ,        .
• I will not wait until something is perfect before I release it, 
d I'll dif i b d f db kan   mo y t ase  on user ee ac .
• I will be willing to go where users are, both online 
and in physical spaces, to practice my profession.
Information Overload 2.0
S Filt i
Key Word: ADDED VALUE
ource er ng: 
Authentification and Evaluation of legal e-Resources 
• Library as a publisher of Current Awareness services, research guides 
and online indexes.
Customization:
Importance of understanding patrons’ needs and habits 
Simplification:
- Targeting the audience: our Patrons usually don’t have a MLS ☺          
- Using Content Management Software to enable authors of 
information to be immediate publishers 
Involvement and Self-Initiative:
Cornell Law Library’s Online Legal Resources dB
http://library2.lawschool.cornell.edu/esources/

Innovation:
Collaboration:
Special Collections: 
Special Collections: 
Publicity:  
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